Avengers vs. X-Men: VS

The Avengers vs. X-Men event spills over
into the all-action Versus - offering
extended, blow-by-blow accounts of
fan-favorite matchups, as chronicled by an
incredible array of comic-book talent!
Unstoppable optic blasts meet immovable
shield as Cyclops faces Captain America!
Its the ultimate grudge match as Thing
grapples with Namor! Sparks fly as Iron
Man clashes with Magneto! Love hurts as
Black Panther battles Storm! Thrill to these
bouts and more, served up by a titanic
tag-team of Marvels biggest writers and
artists. Its Avengers vs. X-Men - nuff
said!COLLECTING: AVX: VS 1-6,
A-Babies vs. X-Babies 1

Watch online and download Avengers Vs. X-Men comic in high quality. Various formats from 240p to 720p HD (or
even 1080p). HTML5 available for mobile AVX TIE-IN See fights that Avengers vs X-Men couldnt contain, featuring
brawls between some of the biggest heroes in the Marvel U with no - 7 min - Uploaded by ComicstorianWant to read it?
http:///2b3QUiT DC Comics and Marvel Comics Fun at Comicstorian The Avengers and the X-Men - the two most
popular super-hero teams in history - go to war! This landmark pop-culture event brings together Iron Man, CaptainThe
Avengers and the X-Men - the two most popular super-hero teams in history - go to war! This landmark event brings
together Iron Man, Captain America, Thor, Hulk, Black Widow, Spider-Man, Wolverine, Cyclops, Storm, Magneto and
more in the story that changes them forever!Its not even like Rome vs Sparta. In both cases you could just easily say in
their prime and be done with it. With X-Men and the Avengers it would be veryThe Avengers vs. X-Men event spills
over into the all-action Versus - offering extended, blow-by-blow accounts of fan-favorite matchups, as chronicled by an
- 7 min - Uploaded by GeekTyrantGeekTyrant VS Episode 4 is here, and in this episode we debate over which
superhero team It would be easy to see the above tag-line and think Avengers vs. X-Men is just a cheap marketing
attempt at a refried Civil War. While this may not be entirely - 1 min - Uploaded by Marvel EntertainmentThe Avengers
and the X-Men -- the two most popular super hero teams in history -- go to Its a question thats been asked regularly
since 1963 who wins, the Avengers or the X-Men? Both teams debuted in the same month,The Premier Tie-In To
Avengers Vs. X-Men! All-Out Action Featuring Cover To Cover Battles, Each Issue Expanding On Fights From The
Main Avx Book In Disneys purchase of Fox has finally made an Avengers vs. X-Men movie possible, prompting fan
designs of the unannounced films logo.Avengers vs. X-Men (abbreviated AvX and AvsX) is a 2012 crossover event that
was featured in comic books published by Marvel Comics. The event, consisting of an eponymous limited series and
numerous tie-in books, involves the return of the Phoenix Force and the subsequent war between the Avengers and the
X-Men.
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